JUVENILE CORRECTION FACILITY
jcf4762G

Part 2

Girls section


Many would describe the treatment and conditions at the girl section of jcf4762G as worse than the boy section. The degradation was certainly worse. The guards there were all men, some as young as 19. The prisoner age group was the same as the boy side 12 to 17. On arrival the girls are stripped and showered. Uniforms consists of a light blue one piece dress with button down the front, green-grey full-cut cotton panties and black plimsolls. The girls share small cells, 6 to a cell. No taking is allowed. The first week after arrival is spent in the cells. After a week the girls are taken for a full inspection. Inspections are made once a week and can involve up to 200 girls, established prisoners in addition to new arrivals. 

The inspection hall is a huge white-tiled hanger of a building full of semi-naked and naked young girls in different stages of inspection and punishment. At the far end are lines of girls holding their panties in their hand,standing naked in lines waiting to be caned. On the far right of the building there is a line of gynaecological-type chairs, some of which are occupied by girls positioned naked with their legs spread. On the left is the spectators area where up to 50 spectators are served a light cold meal and beverages as they enjoy the inspection and punishment processes. ( Details concerning ticket availability and prices can be found on the website. (Downloads of punishment sessions are also available from the website. Interested persons are advised to book well in advance for spectator seats. Discounts are available for groups over 10.)

For the initial inspection the girls are stripped down to their panties. They are herded from the stripping rooms into long lines in front of the main inspection ramp, which is a  platform on which three inspection benches are positioned. The benches are complicated-looking apparatus, purpose built designs to facilitate full and easy access to the girls' genital and anal areas. Two video booms hover above the platform recording everything in detail. Three girls are inspected simultaneously. The girls' feet are placed on footrests at the base of the bench. The girl is then made to bend over and grab the handles in the front. A lever in then pushed and the foot rests ascend and move outwards forcing the torso high up and legs apart while the handles at the front descend violently so that the girl is positioned with her ass way up in the air, knees well bent and head low down in the front. The girl's panty-clad bottom is now directly level with the inspectors head. The inspector then takes the waistband of the girl's panties and peels them down so that they turn inside out giving a clear view of the panty gusset. (Some inspectors like to sniff the girl's cunt with the panties still on).A moderate amount of discharge on the panty gusset is acceptable but girls with heavier sexual discharge are punished with the cane or strap. The girls outer vaginal lips are then inspected and the vagina is spread open and the girl sniffed. At the front of the apparatus the girls teeth and tongue are inspected and her hair roughly cut. Her panties are then taken completely off and given to the inspector in the front of the apparatus. The girl is then made to watch as the inspector sniffs the gusset of the girls panties. The full genital and anal inspection takes about 10 minutes per girl (including haircut) depending on the thoroughness of the sniffing. Many of the girls inspected haven't showered since arrival and panties are changed only once a week so you can imagine the smell. You may also imagine the trauma this inspection creates for a developing 14 or 15 year old. Some of the girls collapse when witnessing the other girls on the inspection benches as they stand in line waiting for their turn. Genital inspections are also regularly used as a punishment with an apparatus available in both the girls' and boys' workhouses. 

Girls' Workhouses

The girls work the same hours as the boys and produce the same military equipment. There are about 100 girls to a workhouse. Younger guards supervise the girls. Girls are punished with the cane on the hands (usually 2 on each hand) for minor infringements of discipline such as whispering. Often a boy is brought over to the girls workhouse for punishment with either a thick hard lether strap or the paddle and/or inspection. (The same applies to girls, who are often birched and/or subject to a full genital inspection in front of the boys in the workhouses). 

After a few months of hell at this correctional facility many of the girls are more than keen to offer sexual favours to the supervisors either for extra food, gifts or just to relieve their sexual tension and gain the favour of the young guards. A girl (or boy for that matter) would dare not refuse a supervisor sex at any time as to do so would surely result in a beating before the end of the working day. A back room is made available for this and it is common for a guard to take two or more prisoners at the same time, leaving the supervision of the others for an hour or so to a designated, trusted capo (prisoner prefect). The prisoners work 7 days a week. The working day is long, hard and monotonous. The girls eat at 1900 hrs, are returned to their cells at 1930 hrs and lights off at 2000 hrs. The girls shower once a week when a change of underwear is provided.

Punishment for serious offences

The birch is the predominant instrument of punishment used in the girls section. However some of the girls respond better to a thick strap or the paddle on the bare ass. Offences such as any sexual contact between girls or masturbation is classified as a serious offence and is punished by 50 swats with the birch on the girls' bare buttocks. If a girl or girls are caught performing any sexual activity in the cells the whole cell is birched and inspected in the boys workhouses.
Insubordination towards guards is very serious and subject to an extra severe birching. No one escapes from jcf4762G but attempted escape is punished by a severe birching (minimum 100 swats) and the girl is 'displayed' for 7 days in different boys' workhouses. ( Displayed speaks for itself but means the girl is displayed naked on a gynaecological stool in front of the boys.) Each time a girl or boy is punished, 6 months is automatically added on to their prison sentence. The grils, like the boys are transferred to adult prison on turning 17. On average a prisoner with an original tariff of 4 years is eventually released after 12 years. Some stay for over 20 years. 


Interviews with spectators

Man 56

Definitely worth the money. I have a good collection of vids too. It's sometimes better to watch the large screen for the close-ups but I try to keep focus on the live procedure. I thought the thrashing of the two 12 year olds today was particularly brutal, hopefully it'll be made available on video as I definitely want it. The girls were stunningly beautiful.

Boy 19

I only come for the inspections really. I find the beatings too hard to stomach although I do have a couple of vids. Some of the girls are really georgious. I'm in to flat breasts and there are plenty of those here. I' m lucky I can afford this, well actually my mum pays. I'm booked in for next Friday's session too. 

Woman 48

I'm very sadistic and even though I enjoy the inspections it's the birching I've come to see. There are other penal centers which offer viewing but I think this place is well organised with very good acoustics. The 2 12 year olds was a treat today. It's the screaming which turns me on and I love to watch it live despite the expense.  

Man 82

I got my ticket as a birthday present from my grandchildren. I could never afford these prices. I make do with the downloads even though they are expensive. I maybe old but the sight of those young angels still gives me a hard-on. I wish they'd allow us to sniff their pussys though or even put the used panties for sale, they'd make a fortune. 

Girl 21

I have a friend who got 6 years here, she's not here any more. I decided to come to witness what I had seen on TV. I couldn't believe my eyes. It was the beating which affected me most. Some of these girls are here only because they were caught with some hash. Some were arrested with their boyfriends. It's not fair really but that's the law today. Girls just disappear all the time and you never see them again. I didn't really enjoy this experience but it's taught me to stay clean of the law. The inspections were terrible, some of the girls still had their tampons in. I could never imagine myself up on one of those benches like a piece of meat. 


I hope you enjoyed the final part of this story.
ThePunisher

Comments, criticisms and suggestions are welcomed and should be sent to: mrslove@hushmail.com








